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TREASURE STATE FARM
COST OF KEEPING
HORSE IN WINTER

CHEAP WINTER FORAGE FOR
•7 HORSES IS IMPORTANT

TO THE FARMER

Some Farmers Succeed in Feeding
Horse Through Season for $50;
When Multiplied by Five or Six,
Means Quite a Sum; Beet to Feed
Some Grain In Spring.

The $50 or $60 that it costs a far-
mer to feed a horse a year is a con-
siderable item in the annual ex-
penses. It is important chiefly be-
cause it is multiplied by four, six, or
eight, and sometimes more, accord-
ing to the number of horses required
to till the farm. Some farmers suc-
ceed in feeding a horse for less than
$50 a year; more men pay a still
higher cost.

Cheap horse feed is needed. Grain
is costly, hay is high, and pasture
sometimes difficult to obtain. More
reliance on cheap but palatable and
healthful roughage offers the best
chance for cheapening horse cost.
Some horses are wintered well with
little expense.

Oat Straw and Alfalfa

Oat straw and a small daily feed
of alfalfa or clover hay have been
used successfully on many farms.
With a bit of legume hay to balance
the ration somewhat and give variety
and the consequent encouragement
to consume more feed, the idle horses
do even better than they would on
a ration containing considerable
grain.
From the middle of March until

spring a horse needs some grain to
give the strength for the hard work
that is to follow. Somehow a .horse
maintained all winter on roughage
alone has a tendency to be weak in
the spring.

Build Up Energy

Then, too, the system of the horse
cannot quickly accustom itself to
handing a lot of grain in place of the
straw and other forage. If grain is
fed for a few weeks before spring
work opens the horse gets in shape to
turn out the energy from concen-
trated feed by the time it is called
upon to do it.
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ALFALFA SEED OS HARDOEST
Nearly everyone knows that

Grimm alfalfa is a very desirable
variety to grow but how many Mon-
tana farmers can distinguish this
from other varieties or tell anything
about its early history?

According to experts in the depart-
ment of agriculture, the variety
takes its name from one Wendelin
Grimm, who, when he left his home
in Baden, Germany, in 1857, to
settle in Clover county, Minnesota,
brought along 15 or 20 pounds of
"everlasting clover" from his old
home. This seed was sown in Minne-
sota in the spring of 1858. Accounts
differ as to its hardiness and success
at first attained with it. However,
a sufficient number of plants sur-
vived the winter to enable Grimm to
save small quantities of seed from
time to time for future sowings.

When Seed Came High
The first considerable quantity

was produced in 1867 when 480
pounds were -threshed--from three
acres and sold in Minneapolis for 50
cents a pound. During subsequent
years Grimm's neighbors attempted
to grow alfalfa from seed produced
in other parts of the United States,
but in practically every case the sow-
ings were entirely winter killed while
a good portion of the Grimm plants
came through in good condition. In
1905 the department of agriculture
began to experiment with this variety
and since that time it has been grown
in comparison with a large number
of other varieties and strains and in
practically every case has proved it-
self the equal and generally superior
to any of these for hardiness.
To the casual observer, the Grimm

alfalfa does not differ materially
from the common strains, but a close
examination will show a greater div-
ersity of form, upright and drooping
plants often occurring side by side.
While most of the flowers are of the
same color as those of the common
alfalfa there are a few that are green-
ish, smoky or blackish and occasion-
ally a plant is found with yellow
flowers. The tap roots show a ten-
dency to branch and the crowns to
be low set and spreading, character-
istics which are undoubtedly of great
Importance in rendering a variety
resistant to cold.

Montana Grown Seed Best
When Grimm alfalfa first began to

demand attention all of the seed was
grown in Minnesota but as condi-
tions there were not favorable to seed
propagation, stock was sent to Mon-
tana in order that the available sup-
ply might be more rapidly increased.
Carefully conducted tests of Grimm
alfalfa seed produced in Montana in-
dicate that it has not lost any of its
hardiness from being grown under
changed conditions and, in fact, /he
Montana grown seed is probably
more hardy than the parent stock.

Tests conducted in North Dakota
show that Montana grown Grimm al-
falfa suffered no loss from winter
killing while in some other varieties
tested over 35 per cent of the plants
killed out. Tests conducted by the
Montana experiment station have al-
so shown the Grimm variety to be
more resistent to winter injury than
any of the common types.

There is a big demand at good
prices for Montana grown Grimm al-
falfa seed and Montana alfalfa grow-
ers do well to cater to this demand.

ECONOMY TO HEAT
FOR THE STOCK IN

ATER
INTER'1

There probably is no phase of the
wintering of beef cattle that is more
neglected than the water supply, says
Dick Millin, livestock specialist of
the Montana extension service. And
yet a good water supply is a great
necessity in wintering cattle, particu-
larly when they are receiving hay or
straw.
The water from creeks that are

covered with dep ice usually is so
cold that the cattle will not drink
enough of it to give them all they
need. They take a few sips of the
ley liquid and then go away shiver-
ing. They have not drunk enough
to satisfy either their needs or their
desire, for it is so cold that after
drinking enough to take the edge off
their thirst they would rather do

Sow the Seeds
You Mow

The American Farmer is always a most dependable factor for in spec of many trying conditionshe keeps his feet siiiisrely on the ground and each year finds him again putting In 'his bat licks"
—a constantly right endesvor that always assures a resulting good average.
With this "at it spin" spirit we are very sure the year 19/3 offers unusual Opportunities to everyfarmer who plans early. plants early and heeds our advice to

"Sow the Seeds You Know"

"FARGO BRAND SEEDS
You surely take on a losing chance when you plant uncertain seed—it doesn't pay In any way.
The seeds you buy of us are strictly quality seeds--we cannot afford to sell anything else. Our36 years of business is built on the solid foundation of selling only the best.
Fargo Brand Seeds are Northern grown. They are carefully cleaned and tested by our own special
methods. We w.int your crop year to be a success and we spare no effort or expense In helping
you to attain the hest results.

Seed 'Wheat—Sow the Early and Rust Resistant Varieties
We've interesting news for you In our offering of

Kota Wheat
A new variety—A first offering —A supply that's limited.vas Wheat Is a bearded rariny— a hard wheat that la the equal of Marquis and highly it-natant to block steal Mist.

Other varieties we recommend with supplies mote liberal are—
lisbaika Durum -Canadian Marquis—Pella (r-10)—D 1 or Monad DI=

A P°Pul" "de" 
that Is 
 

nearly
Madam Durumtwo weeks earlier than Marquis

Don't think of the market price of oats—what It Is or what ft has been but consider the feeding
value and plant a fair acreage to one of these excellent varieties.

Candies NSW —Canadian Absodssee—faundial Leader
Vietsry —Silver Min —Rig Four—White Ranks -Swedish Select—Sixty Day—lows 103

You weed oor 1921 catalog—a full description of all our seed wspraes wish pro... Write tight now. Ask roc seed
samples —u.. the coupon.

We have many dealers who handle Fargo Demi seed.. It
Tar/ local seedenten cannot topple you send your otder &rem •
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without it than drink anymore.
This results in a bad situation for

they do not get ahe amount they
should have to keep them in good
health and it seriously affects their
ability to digest the feeds given
them. In order to digest the food
they have eaten it must be mixed
with water and the digestive liquids
so as to become semi-liquid in char-
acter. When the water supply is
reduced there is not enough of it in
the digestive tract to mix with the
food -and the ability of the animal to
digest *kw feed is decreased. This
condition causes impactions in the
digestive tract which are injurious to
the good health of animals and may
cause their death.

Cattle which are on the winter
range when it is covered with snot',
usually pick up a little snow with
oath bite of grass and as a result
need much less water from regular
watering places than do cattle being
fed hay or straw on the snow. Where
water is scarce or exceedingly cold
it will be well worth while to use
this method of feeding in preference
tR feeding in racks or letting the
cattle run to the straw stacks.
Water that is fresh from the

ground usually is warm enough so
that the cattle may drink freely of
it without becoming chilled and
where springs that do not freeze over
or that can be kept clear of ice are
available, the water supply will cause
but little trouble during the winter.
But when they are not available

the water should come from wells
once or twice a day rather than from
a hole cut in the ice. Where troughs
or tanks are available and water can-
not be furnished fresh from the earth
it should have the chill taken off by
means of a tank heater rather than
to have it used from the troughs or
tanks at a very low temperature.

Blackleg Vaccination in Montana
Dr. M. E. Knowles, former state

veterinarian for Montana, now state
distributor for Lederle Biologic's, says
that Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, a
vaccine being commonly used by the
Montana pure bred cattle breeders
and range cattle men, Is uniformly
successful and popular among all the
cattle interests that are using it.
The fact that he was the originator

of state distribution for government
vaccine adds zest to his interest in
vaccination against blackleg, and in
the effective results now being re-
ported tolling the use of Lederle Ag-
gressin.
Many thousand calves and year-

lings, and several thousand two-year-
olds have been vaccinated with Led-
erie Aggressin during the past year,
of which Dr. Knowles has a record,
without a single loss from blackleg
among this number. In fact, so far
as is known in this country, where
careful supervision is maintained,
there has been no report of loss from
blackleg among cattle where Lederle
Aggrossin has been employed to pro-
tect them.

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin is ob-
tainable In every civilized country on
the globe, and requires no commenda-
tion to those who have used it, of
whom there are many thousands in
the United Staten.

Cattle of any ago can be protected
with Lederle Aggressin against black-
leg, but it is perhaps better to vac-
cinate calves after weaning, unless
the disease Is occurring among them,
when it can be used with assurance
of success in younger calves.
hederie Aggressin, or any of the

curative or preventive biologic's pre-
pared by this company, can be pur-
chased from Dr. M. E. Knowles, Hel-
ena, or from any graduate veterinary
surgeon In Montana.

FORT WALSH KEPT
PEACE ON BORDER

---
INDIANS AND UNSCRUPULOUS
TRADERS BOTH RESTRAINED

BY POLICE GARRISON

lien) United States Commissioners
Met Sitting Hull and His Chiefs
and Were Subjected to What In-
dians Intended as Great Insult; In-
troduction of Squaw to Council.

In the troublous days of Montana's
early development, the Northwest
Mounted Police of Canada served an
efficient partnership with the sheriff
of Chouteau county in suppressing
the operations of the whisky trader
and the horse thief and generally in
keeping the peace of the border.
Within the limits of the present prov-
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan
forts were established. Of these the
most closely associated with tlie
early history of this state was FoTt
Walsh, erected in the spring of 1876
in a fertile valley in the Cypress
hills, a short distance across the line,
and abandoned in 1888 when the
Canadian Pacific was extended across
the prairies. Scarcely a vestige of
this old outpost, the nearest of all
the forts to the border, remains, and
its site is now occupied by a large and
prosperous ranch. Here the United
States commission headed by General
Terry in October, 1877, met in con-
ference with Sitting Bull and his as-
sociated Indian chiefs in a vain at-
tempt to induce the defeated Sioux
to accept the pardon of the American
president and return across the line.
Here the American commission was
subjected to one of the worst Insults
ever offered by an Indian to a white
man—the introduction of a squaw
to the council.

Named After Its Founder
The fort was named after its foun-

der, Inspector J. M. Walsh of B di-
vision of the police, in accordance
with instructions to proceed to the
Cypress hills to choose a location for
an outpost which should serve to
keep in check the wandering bands
of Crees, Saiteaux, Assinniboines,
Sioux and other tribes near the inter-
national boundary. These Indians,
many of them members of tribes in
the United States, particularly Mon-
tana, were subjected to many tempta-
tions by traders who crossed the bor-
der when the red men went north to
hunt buffalo.
"The red hunters of the Cypress

hills," writes A. L. Hayden the his-
torian of the mounted police, "must
have gazed with consIderahle_sur-
prise at the long wagon train arid
string of uniformed riders toiling
slowly oved the plains from the
south. But they were more surpris-
ed still to see the high, square stock-
ade of the fort rear itself, with its
bastions at the four corners, and its
tall staff in the center front which
floated the British flag. Strategical-
ly considered, the new post was not
In a very strong position, for it lay
in a valley bordered by precipitous
bush-clad hills, which would have af-
forded vantage-ground to an enemy.
The site was hastily chosen; winter
was upon the heels of Inspector
Walsh's little force, and they had to
find shelter without delay.

-Inspector Bluffs Sioux Chief
"In those days when the painted

Crees rode in on their wiry little
ponies to treat with the commanding
officer, many were the interesting
scenes enacted at the historic old
fort. Several times a tragedy was
narrowly averted by the presence of
mind and bold bearing of the inspec-
tor and his officers. On one occa-
sion a large number of Sioux, follow-
ers of the redoubtable chief, Sitting
Bull, skulked in the underbrush of
the hillsides and were ready for any
excuse to fire upon the troopers be-
low. At this critical moment, the
commander of the little garrison
went out bravely, tackled the old
chief in person and bluffed him so
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BUY A
PERCHERON STALLION
The largest breeder of l'er-

cheron horses on the American
continent, the liar U Ranch, is
overstocked with 100 young
Percheron stallions, black and
grays, weighing from 1,800 to
2,000 pounds. These horses
have been raised in the open
and are hardy, and more desir-
able for the breeder. Montana
is short of good draft horses
and this may be your opportun-
ity. Send for our catalog.

GEORGE LANE
IDAIrGAItY, ALBERTA

SHIP YOUR FURS TO

FELTON FUR CO.
HI Pearl St,

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS AND

PARTICULARS ABOUT RAW FURS

successfully that the band moved on
without giving further trouble. On
this occasion, by the way, Inspector
Walsh literally carried his life in his
hands. When he rode toward the
Sioux camp he had on a short blue
jacket with black braid, while his
men were all wearing greatcoats. At
the sight of the hated blue, the
'American color' to all Indians, the
rifles of the braves went up instant-
ly, covering the inspector. Seeing
his danger, one of the foremost troop-
ers had tae presence of mind to
throw open his coat, revealing the
scarlet tunic beneath, and in a mo-
meat the weapons dropped. These
were the 'Queen's soldiers'; all was.
well.

Indian Racers Rode to Win
"More pleasing to the police were

the occasions when the Indians ga-
thered into the fort after a big hunt
and indulged in the amusements dear
to them. Then there were trials of
strength between the younger men,
contests with bows and arrows, and
dances of many kinds. Not the least
among the sports was that of horse
racing. The Indians were ever keen
upon this, and the plains outside were
the scene of wild enthusiasm when
the races were held. The dark-skin-
ned competitors rode at full gallop
from the start, and rode to win,
quirting their ponies all the way, and
making the place resound with their
shrill cries.
"In addition to the Indians, a cou-

siderable number of wandering bands
of half-breeds were attracted to the
post. These were in time collected
together, so that in the winter of
1876-6 upwards of 300 families were
located in the vicinity, to be protected
and helped through the long, dreary,
cold months."

In 1876 the garrison at Fort Walsh
was second in size only to that at
Fort Macleod. Then it included 95
constables and sub-constables, four
sub-inspectors, an inspector, a quar-
termaster and a surgeon, supplied
with 90 horses. In 1882 the Fort
Walsh garrison, with a total of 103
officers and men, was the largest of
all the mounted police posts.

Culling to Increase Eggs
A sure means of increasing egg

production by proper culling was
given in an exhibit entitled "Make
your poultry pay," shown by the de-
partment of agriculture at the Inter-
national Livestock exposition'.
Two pens of live chickens were

shown. One lot of 12 hens was not
culled, and ate in one year 900 lbs.
of feed, costing $20.70. The 12 hens
laid 100 dozen eggs during the year.
Contrasted with this lot is one of
eight hens which were culled, and
which laid the same number of eggs
but ate only 600 pounds of feed, at
a cost of $13.50. The lot of 12 hens
that was not culled ate 50 per cent
more feed than the lot that was cull-
ed and produced no more eggs. The
extra cost of feed, however, is but
one of the larger costs. The others
are the extra labor, extra housing
room, and extra capital invested.
To enable the poultryman to cull

his hens properly the opthlhlt gives
the paints to be looked for when de-

termining a poor layer or a good lay-
er. These points are quickly learned
and are means of increasing profits
from the poultry.

NEUMONIA
Send at once fot a phy-
sician, but begin imme-
diately "emergency"
treatment with Vicks. This
does not interfere with any
Internal medication thedOctoe
may prescribe.

ICKS
VAPORUIII

Oosr 17 Million Jars Used Yearly,

H. B. LAKE & CO.
Brokers

GRAIN--STOCKS--BONDS
Local. Securities Bought & Sold

284-280 Ford Bldg.,
Great Palls, Montana

Agricultural and Graz*

Logged Off Lands
of the Anaconda Copper
Mining Co., on Easy Terms

Dairying is a type of farming
best adapted to the timbered sec-
tions of western Montana. Most
of the land can be converted into
pasture at very little expense and
dairy cows will yield a splendid
profit from the land without the
necessity of removing the stumps,
although a sufficient acreage must
be put under the .plow to supply
winter feed. In connection with
dairying, hogs and poultry should
take an important part. All fruits,
berries and garden truck thrive;
field crops of grain, clover, tim-
othy, potatoes and stock roots do
well.
You are buying at values fixed

by experienced appraisers, strip-
ped of promotion charges, com-
missions and other trimmings,
which are usually added before it
reaches the farmer. We will aid
you in selecting a location that is
adapted to your needs.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer I/500 ' • Interroille, Mont.

54c BUTTERFAT 54c
On farmers,' shipments of cream originating In Montana, we pay54 cents per pound for butterfat and we pay transportation chargesover Montana Western Railway from Conrail to Williams.
Each shipment handled the day It is received. Prompt settlement

and return of cans. Accurate weights and correct tests.
Ship at once or write for shipping tags.
USE OUR BUTTER—PONDERA CREAMERY BUTTER

Choicest made In Montana. Handled by high-grade dealers for
high-grade people.

Reference: Any bank or newspaper in Pondera County, Mont.
Also Vonrad Banking Co., Great Falls.

PONDERA MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
WILLIAMS, PONDRRA COUNTY, MONTANA

Charles 0. Robinson
& Company.
Stockmen, Attention

Ship your cattle and sheep to CHARLES 0. ROBINSON
& CO., and do not consign them to Clay, Robinson & Co.,
as the old firm was dissolved at the end of last year. Charles
0. Robinson, whose father founded the old firm, is now at
the head of CHARLES 0. ROBINSON & CO. Mr.
Robinson has been in intimate touch with the stock growers
of Montana for 35 years, and is handling all steer sales for
his new firm, assisted by A. W. Thomas.

Northwestern range cattle will make better time to Chicago,
as well as being assured of cars through to Chicago, if fed at New
Brighton in preference to South St. Paul. Several through ship-
ments have been delayed at South St. Paul three to four days in
transit, on account of tho car shortage.

Hastings, Neb.
Charles 0. Robinson & Co., Chicago, Ill.

Gentlemen: We want to say that we were more than
pleased with the outcome of this shipment, and never ex-
pected that these steers would net us $100 a head. We really
figured that $90 was what the cattle were worth. This seems
much different than in the past two years, when stuff always
sold for less than we expected.

Yours very truly, C. KOEHLER CO.

Write or wire Us when you wish any special market informa-
tion, and have your agent consign your cattle and sheep to Charles
0. Robinson & Co., at CHICAGO, OMAHA or SOUTH ST. PAUL.

CHARLES 0. ROBINSON & CO.
Per 0. 0. ROBINSON
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